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YnwXGVNG PEOPLE'S' BOMK,
oji

Family Magazine oiT literature,
Embellishcdiwiih Splendid Mezzotint and Steel

-- I;, pieties, engravings on wooa, yes
.
JfEDITED dv JOHN FROST, a. m.

Professor of Belles-Lette- rs in the High ,SchooU
Philadelphia,, -

AND T. S. ARTHUR,
Authorof'Insubordhiation," "The Widojv.Morri-sonV'i- x

.Nights with the Waslungtonians,' &c.

Assisted-b- y the following eminent writers as co-- "r laborers.
vjtloxander Dallas Bache, L. D.

Iiobloy DunglinSon, M. D..
r J K Mitchell, MI)

;i X- - J" Samuel G Morton, M I) , '

John Sanderson, A ftl
it Walter H Johnson, AM

J II Belcher, A M
John F Frazer, A M
R M Bird, M D

;iRev John N McJilton,
AV W S Ruschenbcrger, M D

RevnairCbates, M D J. C Neal: Esq.
Jaseph'R Chandler, Esq; Mrs L II Sigourney
Robert Morris, Esq " SJ Hale
Hon R T. Conrad' " N Sargent
S 0 Walker, Esq " M A Potts
R Penn Smith, Esq " Bacho
John Grecnoiigh, Esq Afiss Rand.

The unbounded approbation bestowed on the
plan antLexecutioji of the YOUXG PEOPLE'S
J300K, by the conductors of the public press
throughout the U. States, and by numerous per-
sons of the highest distinction, in the various walks
of Literature, Science and Art, as well as the sub-
stantial patronage it has received, have induced
the publisher not only to increase its claims to re
gard by

ADDING TO ITS LITERATtY MERITS,
but also to make it more accessible to all classes
of the community, by

I&cducin? the Price of Subscription.
For the former purpose, besides continuing the

services or

PROFESSOR FROST,
whose ample scholarship, enlarged information,
correct taste, and acknowledged ability as an ele-
gant and instructive writer, peculiarly qualify him
for the management of a periodical devoted to
young people, the publisher lias engaged the
. EDITORIAL AID OF T. S. ARTHUR,
a gentleman so favorably known to the American
public, through the medium ofhis unsurpassed pro-
ductions, ihat it would be idle to pronounce any
eulogy on his merits. Perhaps no living author
is more eminently fitted to impart instruction in an
attractive and impressive form than Mr. Arthur.
Endowed with an extraoidinary acuteness of per-
ception, and the most vivid power of delineation,
he lias applied these rare gifts to the development
of practical truths, and while every thing which
falls from his pen is calculated to attract and fix the
highest degree of interest, it impresses at the same
time the most useful moral. Thousands, it may
confidently be asserted, have already been awa-
kened to a sense of duties unperformed, or evil
habits unrestrained, by the simple and unobtrusive
but searching lessons he has taught, and in the new
field which his connection with the editorial de-

partment of the Young People's Book will open to
Isim, no" doubt can be entertained "that he will reap
fresh honors for himself, and confer fresh benefits
on the community.

In addition to the labours of the editors, whose
energies will be-- constantly directed to maintain
r.nd improve the high character which the Young
i'eople's Book has acquired, the various literary

'id scientific persons, whose contributions have
iven dignity and force to the work, will continue

n be regular correspondents, and to these will be
touted almost every native writer, male or female,
vvijose aid may he-mad- e instrumental in promoting
Ac great object of the work namely, to convey
i oeful knowledge in such a form as will gratify
'ie tastes while it will improve the minds and

artsfof lhose classes to whom it will be espe-
cially addressed.

Without intending the slightest disparagement
"j ciiijuu ui me many aumirauie penoaicais now
issueu irom the American press, the publisher of
ilie Young People's Book feels justified in saving
that vlfis work possesses advantages, in some re- -
pects, which no other can fairly claim. Avoiding
nn the one hand whatever is frivolous in itself or
false in its teachings, and on the other, whatever
is tedious or unentertaming, it occupies a middle
ground between the magazines exclusively devo-le- d

to light literature and those of a purely scien-
tific character, and by making the graces "of com-
position subserviepi to the inculcation of practical
knowledge, it is calculated alike for pleasure and
profit.

' In point of embellishment the Yornig People's
Book vyjJL not suffer by comparison with the cost-
liest productions of the limes.

The MczzotinS and Steel Plates
it has'furnished have all been prepared by artists
of the grealest celebrity, and some of the former
are universally admitted to surpass in appropriate-
ness of design and elegance of execution, any oth-
ers which have been published in this country.
Those intended for the forthcoming volume are
not less distinguished "by fitness and' beauty; and
auamg io mese tue

"NUMEROUS ENGRAVINGS ON WOOD

vdiich will also be given, it may be predicted with
saieiy mat the pictoral department will be sucti,
fsontsclf will merit the most extended patronage.

The Youpti People's Book, th6ugh, as its name
uupiiBs, designed lor youtn or uotn
seM;, is adapted to all classes. Perspns of eve-
ry age who are competent to read understandingly
niayvderive both information and amusement from
rt-- s pages, and in every well ordered family circle
it cannottfail to prove an acceptable and agreea-
ble companion, through whose agency both

mental discipline wiUbe pro-
moted. To enable every family no matter how
limited its pecuniary circumstances may be, to
subscribe, the publisher has determined to reduce
the price of the work, notwithstanding the new"
arrangements he has entered into, will considera-
bly augment the outlay he is compelled to make.
Fbrliis compensation he relies oh an enlarged
subscription list, which he cannot permit himself
to doubt 1q swill immediateiyobtain. .

I lie 1 oumr People's Book is niiblishft'd Atimih.
Iv'. 13acji number; will cohlafn-'ahlampl-

e variety
of original Reading Matter, a JVlezzolint or Steel

ie
fdur

coDies.for $5. and"ten'copies;for $10,payments;to
oe maue jnvariaui ui uuvuiiuu. x hu jjtuwsuiuiiu,
if purchased separately, would cost treble the' price
of subscription.

Address, postage paid,
. MORTON AmiPHAELL -

''t. , PUBLISHER'S Jl ALL,: -

, . 101 .'Chesnut-sireet-, Philadelphia.
-- ' TERMS.
Singlerc.opy, subscription one year, $1- - 50
Four copies. 5 00
Ten copies, 10 00

To facilitate rerriitiances wliere but a single,
person subscribes, the publisher will furnish
one copy of the Young People's Book for. one
year, and the entire, series of Arthurs admired
and popular "Six Nights with the Washington
mans;" for $2.

Proved in more than 400,000 cases to be infal
lible; the only certain worm-destroyin- g medi-

cine ever discovered. Many diseases arise
from worms and occasion long and intense suff
ering and even death, without their over being
suspected; grown persons are very often afflict-

ed with them and are doctored for various com
plaints, without any benefit; when one dose of
these Lozenges wduld speedily cure thorn.

Mr. J. Murphy, 90 North st. Philadelphia,
wae applied to by a poor woman whose daugh-
ter, 7 years old, had been sick for nearly 3

years; tier stomach was as large as a grown
person's, her arms and legs so swollen that she
could not walk or help herself, although she
could eat as much as two laboring men. Two
celebrated doctors had exhausted their skill
without any benefit; the father had spent all he
could raise and was discouraged, he abandon-
ed all idea of doing anything more for her, and
looked to death alone, to take her out of her
misery. Mr. Murphy belieingit a case of
worms, gave her a box of Sherman s Lozenges,
and in two days she returned with joy beaming
in her eyes, and said tho Lozenges lrad saved
her child's life. The first dose brought away
nearly a pint of worms in one living mass, she
afterwards counted over 800 that were discharg-
ed, besides the mass which she could not
count. The child was literally eaten up with
them another living witness of the almost mir-

aculous efficacy of Sherman's Lozenges.
XO3 A fresh supply of the above valuable

Lozenges, just received and for sale by T.
SCHOCH, Republican Office, Siroudsbunr,
sole agent, for Monroe county.

Pnce--2- 5 cents per box.

"We have tried Doctor Jos. Priesley Peters' Ve-
getable Pills, and have no hesitation in pronounc-- .
ing them the best Anlibilious Medicine that we
have ever used in our families. We are acquaint-
ed with several families in this city who give them
the preference to all other kinds, on account of
their mildness, and at the same time, certainty of
action. New-Yor- k Examiner.

More than ten millions of boxes of these truly
valuable Antibilious Pills have been sold in the
United States, Canadas, AVest Indies, Mexico, and
Texas, since the first of January, eighteen hun-
dred and thirty-fiv- e.

Hundreds and thousands bless the day they were
induced by the persuasion ofa friend, to try a Box
of Doctor Peters' Pills.

ihey are in use as a lamily Medicine, and all
who have used them give them the preference to
all other kinds, on account of their being a safe,
pleasant, and easy aperient being mild in their
action at the same time; though, in their operation,
producing neither sickness, griping, nor debility.

Uoct. Jos. Priestley Peters,
Dear Sin: I have used your valuable"

Pills these last four years, in cases of Dyspepsia,
7 : ri i o l . tt i 1j t

found them, in a majority of cases, the most valu
able Pills 1 have ever used.

JOHN CASE, M. D.
For Sick or Nervous TTead-ach- e, or Bilious Fe

ver, 1 wouldrecommendPcto-s- ' Pills m preference
to all other kinds. -

R. II. ARMSTRONG, M. D.
The following from the EMMINENT DOCTOR

EMMER SON, is considered strfficient
I have used in my practice, these last five years,

Doctor Jos. Priestley Peters' Vegetable Antibili- -
ous mis, ana considered them the Uest amily
Medicine I have ever used.

A fresh supply of these valuable Pills just re-
ceived and for sale at the office of the Republican,
Stroudsburg.

May 11, 1842.

Weak Backs t Weak Backs!!
1,000,000 SOLD YEARLY.

TH3 Price only 12 cents a piece. JlSlicrjitau's Poor Plata's Piaster.
The best strengthening plaster in the world,

and a sovereign remedy for pains, or weakness in
the back, loins, sides, breast, neck, limbs, joints,
rheumatism, lumbaco, &c. &c.

Jos. W. Uozle. eso.. who had been so afflicted
with rheumatism, as to be unable to dress himself
wunoui assistance, was enabled after wearing one,
only one, night, to get tip alone in"the morning, put
on his clothes, and call at our office with eye's
beaming with joy, and his tongue- - pouring forth
the gladness of his heart, at the sudden and signal
reliei lie had received from tnis best of all reme-
dies.

Mr. David Williams of JEllzabethlown, N. J.
an old Revolutionary Soldier, was so' afflicted with
Rheumatism, Jhat he could scarcely help himself-thes- e

Plasters entirely cured him. Thousands of
certificates might be given of their wonderful pro-
perties, but the fact of the enormous quantity sold,'
must be the greatest evidence of their virtue."

For sale .at ihe Republican Office, Joy T. Schoch,
sole agent for Monroe county.

may --11,. - .

BOARDING.
Pleasarif rooms "a fid good board may be had,

5hJa.vpVjvaie family on accommo"Hating terms;''
'-

Euiuire off l f jvlilITJI
fetroudsburgla,

JEPFJSRSONIAN REPUBLICAN

WITH A ' SUPERB FULL X.ENTH ENGRAVING

Representing Mr. CL.A Y in his studio at Asfi
land,' after Franquinet's celebrated picture, t(te

best portrait ever taken? and NE VEK JJE- -
.I'UKE ENyRAyElJ. ..... 1 v

'Price Sixpence.
General attention is requested to t he vfol low-

ing important resolution: -

In Joint Executive Gommiltee of the Democrat
ic Whig: General Committee and the Gener-
al Committee of the Democratic- - Whig Voting
Jilen of the City and County of New;-York- ,

'
- July 8, 1842:, -

Resolved, That this Committee commend --io
every Democratic Whig of tho Union the LIFE
OF HENRY CLAY, prepared for publication
in the New World newspaper, as an able anil
valuable memoir, exhibiting tho leading inci-dents.- in

the career of an individual so.eininenl-l- y

distinguished as the Friend of Liberty,, the
Statesman, the Patriot, and the Pliilanthrophisl.

HAMILTON FISH, Chairman. ;

Jos. P. Pirsson, Secretary.
The life of Mr. Clay, referred in tho above,

has been prepared by an experienced author
and politician, from the best and newest mate-

rials and most authentic sources, and will
be the text-boo- k in the coming

Presidential contest.
It will be published on or about the first of

September, in a single Lxtra Number ol the
New World, elegantly stereotyped, and furnish-
ed to clubs, at the exceedingly low price of S5
a hundred, or S40 for a thousand copies. Copies
will bo sent by mail to any part of the country
on the following terms: Sixteen copies for $1,
and fifty copies for S3.

August 10, 1842.

BELVIDEEE FOUNDRY.
The subscriber would respectfully inform the

public that he s aow. prepared to execute all or-

ders in his line of business in the best manner,
and with despatch. He will manufacture

for Flour and other Mills, togethcr with Castings
'of every description turned and fitted up in the
best possible manner. Possessing conveniences
for making

HEAVY CASTINGS
with Lathes of different sizes, &c, he feels confi-

dent in his ability to excute all orders with which
he may be eutrusted in a workmanlike manner.

ALSO :

PratSs ast Brora Sianat ISIISls,
surpassed by none in use. Reference

STOGDELL STOKES, Stroudsburg.
Particular care will be taken to employ none

but good workmen in the different departments of
the establishment, and no pains will be spared by
the proprietor to give general satisfaction to those
who may favor him with orders for work. He
has on hand a supply of

PA TTERNS
embracing the leading variety of Mill Gearing,
such as Bevel, Spur and Mortice Wheels, &c.
He is also making daily additions to them, and is
at all times prepared to make such patterns as-ma-

be required without (in most instances) any
additional charge : in doing which great attention
will be paid to combine the latest improvements
with strength and lightness.

BRASS CASTINGS
of all kinds will be made to order. The highest
price will be paid for old Copper or Brass.

Thrasliing' machines
and Horse Powers of the most approved construc-
tion, ready made and for sale low.

Wrought Iron Mill Work
will be done to order on the most reasonable terms.

DAVID P. KINYON
Helvidere, N. J. January 12, 1842.

Shermasi's ough Ijosenges,
Are the safest, most sure and effectual remedy

for Councils, Colds, Consumptions, Whooping Cough,
Asthma, Tightness of the Lungs or Chest, $ c. SfC.

The proprietor has never known an instance where
they did not give perfect satisfaction.

Over 3,000 persons have given their names with-

in the last year as a reference of the wonderful
virtues of these Cough Lozenges. They cure all
recent cases iir a few hours, seldom requiring more
than one day to entirely eradicate the most dis-

tressing ones. - -

Afr. G. T. Matthews, suffered a year with a hard,
tight cough, pain in the side, spitting of blood, and
all the usual symptoms of consumption. The Lo-

zenges relieved him immediately, and in a few
weeks restored him to perfect health. He says
they are the greatest cough medicilie in the world.

The Rev. Dr. Eastmond, gave a few to a lady, a
friend of hisr who had been given up by her phy-
sician and friends as in the last staged consump-
tion. The first Lozenge gave her considerable re-

lief, so that she was encouraged to persevere in
their use; and through the blessing of God they re
stored her to perfect health.

Mr. James W. Hale, No. 5 Tqntinc Buildings,
Wall st;, gave some to a frier.d who had not enjoy-
ed a night's sleep for spveral weeks,, being every
few minutes attacked with such a distressing
cough, as almost to take away his life. The Lo-
zenges made'him raise easy, and' enabled him to
s'eop rvell allhiglit; . He had tried every thing he
heard, ofj and nothing else afforded the least relief

othcr instance ol saving a fellow being from
an "untimely grave

TZ--e Rev. Darius Anthony, of the" Oneida- - Con-
ference, was given up as incurable, believed, to be
on thet. verge of the grave from consumption, with-
out the hppc of relief, till he tried these Lozenges:
They -- relieved him immediately, and- - in a "few
weeks restored him to health, so that he could re
sume his duties as a minister, of thc gospel?; lie
recommends tnent to all who are consumptive or
have any derangement of their Jungs, as the great-
est medicine in the knowti world, He has wit-
nessed their effects on several others, and always
with the happiest, results. He says so, great a
roineny ttirougn tno messing oi divine rrovmenco,
sHmild'be tho icomWoii .property ofall.and m eve- -

ry familv bn,thqc6oln!.tVi'iirtlV; , Jtfbfrt S?

fefeuth&lgpi
3ole agent for Monroe county-- . - - ,

--.. ffr-S-it ii iiinu ill Mil
' " -

'A'ND'SINGLE REFINED?
SdrErbri., nr, Coach &Wa'soia'Aslcs,

CROW BAn SLEbGE AND PLOUGH MOULDS,

'Axle 'aQrraii"Barreft Jfrois j
- - And a general aSsorfmetit-o- f ,

constantly on haud'and will be sold on the most

reasonable terms, by
s . MORRIS EVANS

Analominlc Icon 'Works, April 6ul8'42.

SCHOOL BOOKS. V
American Constitutions,
Analytical Reader, j.

Porter's Rhetorical Reader, r '. - :

English do. .
'

"Hale's History United Slates
American Popular Lessons, ',Parkers Help to Composition,. --

Comstoclvs Natural Philosophy
Do Chemistry,

Qolbum's First Lessons,
Tpw?i's Analysis,
' Do Little Thinker,
Andrew's Latin Grammar,

Do do. Readers,?
Smith's A ritlhnelic,-DaboW- s

' do
Greenleafs English Gxammarf '
Smith's do ':dqv,:
Brown's do do .:
Olncy's Geography 'and Atlas., '

Mitchell's do .. d6.

Mitchell's: Primary Geography;,
Village School do y
Bottany for Beginners,:
Elementary Spelling Books
Cobb's do do
Webster's Old do do . f-- ,
American do do .

"

.

Table Booh, .
,

Bascom's Writing books,
Blank Books, AVriting paper,. Quills,

&c. for sale cheap, by '
C. W. DuWiTT & BROTHER

Milford, February 2, 1842.

. TAILORING.
j?Srs. smt2i & Miss Suites,

Respectfully inform the citizens of Strouds-
burg and vicinity, that they have commenced
the above business in Elizabeth street, at the
shop formerly occupied by Charles Smith, dee'd,
where they will be happy to receive orders for
all kinds of work in the Tailoring Lino; and
where they will devote their best efforts to
the accommodation of their patrons. With an
experience in the business of no inconsiderable
length a determination to adhere strictly to
their promises -- and a resolution never to make
unreasonable charges, they flatter themselves
that they will receive a fair proportion of the
custom of the neighborhood.

A Country produce of all kinds, taken in pay
ment for work.

Stroudsburg, April 20, 1842.

TAKE NOTICE!!!
New and Gvcni Isavesatlosa.

. FRANCIS'S HIGHLY IMPROVED MANI-
FOLD WRITER. By this wonderfuL invention
a letter and duplicate can be wiitten in one opera-
tion, with more case and greater facility than a
single letter with an ordinary pen and ink.

To the mercantile, professional and travelling
pait of the community this truly great invention is
of infinite value as it is a great saving of time,
troublc and expense. The principal advantage
to ue oenveu irom tne maniiolu writer is, tnat a
copy of any document may be kept without any
additional trouble to the Writer, and without any
necessity of using either an inkstand or a pen.
The instrument used for writing is an agate point,
consequently it never wears by use. For banks,
insurance offices, merchants, men of business gen-
erally, lawyers, postmasters, editors, reporters,
public officers, and all who may be desirous of
preserving copies ol their letters, documents, &c.
with an immense saving, of time and the satisfac-
tion of having an exact copy of what they have
written, this will be found invaluable

Francis's Manifold Writer has now been in suc-
cessful operation two years, during which time
the proprietor has had the pleasure of receiving
the unfeigned approbation of all whoso observa-
tion it has come under. At tho late fair of the
American Institute the merits of the article were
examined into by three of the most able chemists
in the country, who pronounced it to be a very in-

genious and useful contrivance, and not liable to
change color by exposure to air, moisture, or
chemical agents.

"
Consequently a mecal was

awarded by the Institute
The proprietor has lately made great improve-

ments in this article. The paper is of the best-
quality manufactured in the United Slates, being
made for the Manifold writer expressly to his or-

der. The ruling of them, which has for some time
been thought imposible, has at length been brought
to perfection for which a copyright has been se-

cured. The copying books are bound in a varie
ty of forms and sizes, varying in price- - from 50,
cents "upwards

Stationers and Country Merchants in general
will find it to their advantage to procure the arti
clc, as they meet with a ready sale., - A liberal
deduction made to those who buvru"v wholesale.

Newspapers or magazines throughout tho coun
try copying ine auovQ entire without alteration or
abridgement (including this notice) and give it
twelve irtsiilc insertions shall receive a copy sub-
ject to their order bv sendincr a narjer containing:
ihe'adven&ement to the office 'of the subscriber'.

. LESiERANOiSr83 WilHam.stfeat;
r prher.:Maiden I5hher New-Yo-rk

:Sep.tuniberl-iilW.-

- J
ES'JEABIilSHMEKT.

Respectfully informs thf ,

Lcens. of Alilfordiand iis -

that lie has conimVnird the
business at the shop fon;ur!v
copied by David R.Pinney, CM1 he will bo happy to recene f,r...
for all kinds of work in his

and also intend- - kef.,
on hand a ftoek of n a.Jy ii

work; and will devote his best clV.ui.s i,i
accommodation of those who will faior

Z

with their .patronage. With an expni"
the business of i o inconsiderable lens-th- ..

termination to adhere strictly to his pror,i,
and a resolution never K makrt unrea,.. .

charges, he flatfers himself that hi; will rt,r .

a;fair proportion of the cuatoin of the V.

and neighborhood.
Country produce of all kinds, taken in - .

ment for work, if brought in reasonable

N. B. Repairing done at tho hoiksi : .

lice.
Millord, Aug. 25, 1815?.

WAYNE COUNTY MUTUAL

Persons insuring in this companyALL equally interested in its we. ...
and in the election of its officers.

In order to become a member of this com

and thereby be insured, the applicant gives a v.

mium note, the amount of which is in pr.v r .

to the amount to be insured, and its degree

hazard, thus: If $1000 is to be insured, at 5

cent., he gives his note for $50. If at 10 per.
lie gives his note for $100, and in thatpr .:.

for a greater or less sum, according to the ,

on which note he advances G per cent.?.:.,

an additional sum of $1 50 for survey and p...:

He then becomes a member on the approva

his application and is insured for five years. T

afreatc of the premium notes constitutes t

cash fund, charcable first, with the expenses,:.
second, with the losses of the Company;;
should it prove insufficient to pay bottx losses i
exoenses the money to meet the losses, (si;- -

any occur) is borrowed agreeably to the act of.

corporation, and paid. An assessment ist.--:

made to repay such loan upon the premium r.'

in proportion to their respective amounts, anc:a
case to be made but once a year, notwuns:an.
several losses may Happen.

At the expiration of five years the note, if
have been made and paid, is g v.

up, and the insured may renew his applicatiu:.
Policies may at any time be assigned or sc

rendered and cancelled, and the premium notu

given up. according to the by-la- ws of the u:-pany- .

No more than three fourths of the o
value of any property will be insured, and ..

preat hazards: such as Cotton Factories, Powt :

Mills, Distilleries, Machine Shops, Manufactory

for Printer's Ink, and all establishments ol

same class of hazards, are not insured upon a

conditions whatever, and that no one risk is take

over $5000, it is considered much more saiear:l

less expensive than in Stock companies, wLe?

they insure large amounts and hazardous prope.

STOGDELL STOKES, Agent.

Stroudsburg, Monroe co., Dec. 15, 1S41.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT?"

Wholesale and Ketail
TIN AND SHEET IKQJ

WARE
MANUFACTORY,

At Stroudsburg, Monroe countt,Pa
The subscriber respectfully informs the co

zens of Stroudsburg anil the public genera. )

that he has opened a shop on Elizabeth sires 1

nearly opposite William Eastburn's store, whe

he intends keeping constantly on hand, and -

manufacture to order, all articles in his linen- -

business, such as 4

TIN-WAR- E in all its variety,
Stove Pipzs and Drums of all si:
Spouts for Dwelling Houses and

other Buildings.
Also, very superior Russian antri

American Sheet Iron,
Which he will manufacture into every shaped

suit purchasers, &c. &c. ,

As the subscriber is a mechanic himself, af

employs nono but first-rat- e workmen, the pu'

lie may rest assured that his work is done;

the best and most workmanlike manner; and bs

respectfully solictits a share of public pa"or

Come and see for yourselves, before you p

chase elsewhere.
)XT PEWTER, and LEAD, taken in li

change for work, and all kindsof REPAIR v

in the Copper, Tin, and sheet Iron lusw- -
done at the shortest notice.

WAN DEL BREIMER.
ilfay. 13 12, tf.

BR. EAIVINCrj
SURGEON DENTIST,

Has located in Stroudsburg. Office one doot

west of Dr. AV. P. Vails.
August 3, 1842. tf.

Sherman's Foor Man's Plaster?
'Qtfuffh- - Lozensres,, Worm. Lozenges
.anagBetejraLEills:-- :
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